
Custom Dynamics® RT Scuff Guards 
Installation Instructions 

Questions? Call us at:  1 (800) 382-1388    M-TH  8:30AM-5:30PM / FR  9:30AM-5:30PM EST 

05-3-2017 

We thank you for purchasing the Custom Dynamics® RT Scuff Guards. 

Our products utilize the latest technology and highest quality compo-

nents to ensure you the most reliable service. We offer one of the best 

warranty programs in the industry and we back our products with excel-

lent customer support. If you have questions before or during installation 

of this product please call Custom Dynamics® at 1(800) 382-1388. 

Part Number:  SPY-RT-SCUFF-G 
 
Package Contents: 
 
    - Scuff Guard (2) 
    - Hardware 

Fitment: 2010-2012 RT, RT-S, 2013 RT-Limited 

ATTENTION 
Please read all Information below before Installation 

Safety First: Make sure the bike is parked on a level surface 

and bike’s mechanical components are cool to the touch. 

Notice: RT Scuff Guards are made to protect the finish of 

the RT air wings, and are not made to support the driver’s 

body weight. Scuff Guards should never be stood on, nor 

under any circumstance expected to support the drivers full 

body weight. The overloading of these Scuff Guards with 

excess weight of any kind could result in severe personal 

injury and or damage to your RT. 

Cleaning: Take special care in cleaning the finish. Use only a 

non-abrasive cleaner and a fine microfiber cloth to remove 

dirt or debris. Never use abrasive polishes or cleaners as 

these can scratch the finish.  

Installation: 

1. Remove side covers from RT.  

2. Remove front push pin and Torx bolt from side air wing.  

3. Push air wing firmly downward and forward which will unclip the 2 

bottom tabs from lower push clips in air wing and front lock tabs as 

well.  

4. Remove two bolts from inside cover on air wing. Separate inside cov-

er from outer half by firmly pulling two halves apart, which will un-

snap locking tabs.  

5. Position Scuff Guard onto top edge of outer air wing half, lining up 

outer edge of Scuff Guard with outside edge of air wing. Also align 

rear edge of Scuff Guard with rounded rear edge of air wing. 

6. Once properly aligned, mark bolt holes in outer air wing half for Scuff 

Guard bolts. 

7. Using a 15/64 drill bit, drill bolt holes in outer air wing half for scuff 

guard. 

8. Using two supplied pan head screws and shouldered nuts, bolt Scuff 

Guard on to outer air wing.  

9. Reinstall air wing inner cover, snapping locking tabs into place and 

reinstall bolts  

10. Install aluminum lock block into support bracket in location that the 

front push bin was in. Install block from rear side pushing it into place 

and centering in hole.  

11. Reinstall air wing on to RT being sure to align both the front lock tabs 

and bottom pin holes, pushing bottom tabs firmly onto bottom pins.  

12. Next, install the support bracket using shouldered bolt from kit into 

front hole in air wing once used by push pin, screwing it into the alu-

minum lock block. Use your finger to hold block in place until screw is 

started. Note bracket is market with an “up” on bracket and this ar-

row must point upwards for bracket to fit correctly  

13. 1nstall new 6x1x15mm screw from kit through support bracket and 

into rear hole in air wing. Replace side cover. 

14. Repeat procedures 1-13 for remaining side. 


